
The madness of America as millions forget
history; degrade science, life and death.

SACCO&VANZETTI: BURN

Mies at night

SACCO & VANZETTI: BURN !!! is nominee

for Austin Art Festival. Texas also staged a

encore of the Hiroshima bombing.  The

madness of American cultural history.

NEWARK, NEW JERSEY, UNITED STATES,

August 14, 2021 /EINPresswire.com/ --

Explaining the new world economy or

American Phantasmagoria takes center

stage as a double header on the

anniversary of Hiroshima bombing.

Texas did a re-enactment of the

Hiroshima bombing that appears in

FANGS TO RICHES as the first play in AP

(Lulu books 2020).

Cryptonite as in Superman with a "k". A

deadly anonymous force that will

destroy us. CRY for me as our ecology

melts down. The size of Indonesia...

Dark money !!! Who has the KEYS to

this weapon ? The anonymous PARTY

that swarmed into his last film. Does

China control this ? The world mafia ?

Speculative cash ? Bogus real estate

deals ?

View your comment

https://www.nytimes.com/2021/08/12/

opinion/senate-

cryptocurrency.html#commentsContainer&permid=114074387:114074387

American Phantasmagoria, By Daniel P Quinn, Designed by Kevin Kramer (Lulu Books 2020).
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The ghost of

Edgar Allan

Poe at

Dispensary

View your comment

https://www.nytimes.com/2021/01/18/theater/theater-in-trump-

era.html#commentsContainer&permid=111169831:111169831

American Phantasmagoria (Paperback), By Daniel P. Quinn,  $45.00, Add to Wish

List

Newark, Italy + Me. (Paperback) By Daniel P. Quinn, $19.99, Add to Wish List

(Lulu Books)

Exits and Entrances: Producing Off-Broadway, Opera and Beyond: 1981-2006

(Paperback) By Daniel P. Quinn,  $19.99, Add to Wish List

organized labor: collected poems (Paperback) By Daniel P. Quinn, $13.95 (Author House)
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